
ZONING ORDINANCE ACTION GROUP MEETING 
Wednesday, February 4, 2015 – 8:30 A.M. 

Round Hill Room, Government  
 
 

ATTENDANCE:  Pat Quante  Entitlement Process Volunteer Workgroup Chairman 
    Lou Canonico  Individual     Vice-Chairman 
    Dave Hubbuch Rural Economic Development Council 
    Packie Crown Dulles Alliance South 
    Eric Zicht  Individual 
    Kevin Ruedisueli  Individual 
    Mark Trostle  Northern Virginia Building Industry Association 
    Georjan Overman B&B Guild 
    Colleen Gillis  Chamber of Commerce 
    Joe Paciulli  Individual 
    Pat Giglio  Department of Planning & Zoning 
    Joseph Carter Department of Planning & Zoning 
    Kim Heckber  Department of Planning & Zoning 
    Brian Wegener Department of Planning & Zoning 
    Mark Stultz  Department of Planning & Zoning 
    Zenon Dragozs Department of Information Technology 
    Suzanne Volpe Board of Supervisors, Algonkian District 
     
   
     
    
   
Pat Quante, Chairman, called meeting to order at 8:37 AM.  He clarified the Inclement Weather 
policy by stating if school is cancelled, the meeting is cancelled and if school is delayed, then 
the meeting will still take place as scheduled, including subcommittee meetings. Lou Canonico 
stated he was contacted by Chris Avery, a citizen, who requested that ZOAG look into adding 
“Recreation, Indoor” as a use permitted in the AR-1 district as part of the rural update to the 
Zoning Ordinance. He stated Frank McDermott, an attorney that works with wireless 
companies, has some concerns about the Telecom ZOAM, also contacted him. Lou said he 
would discuss the concerns in more detail later in the meeting. 
 
Approval of Agenda 
 
The committee agreed by consensus with the items set forth for discussion on the February 4, 
2015 agenda. Due to no objections, the committee moved on to individual agenda items.  
 
 
 



Approval of Meeting Minutes 
 
The December 10, 2014 meeting notes were approved. 
 

 
 

1. Current Workplan Items  
 

a) ZOAM-2014-0007 Heating, Ventilating, and Air Conditioning Equipment if 
Required Yards/Setbacks –  Joe Paciulli updated ZOAG on the progress of the 
ZOAM. He stated that it is currently out on referral. Joe clarified the major 
changes from the original ZOAG draft, which include a  5 ton weight limit, a 4 –
foot setback and the addition to Section 5-200 (B)(4) stating it applies to single 
family dwellings only. Joe stated that the representatives in the building industry 
he has spoken with have concerns over these changes. Joseph Carter, Project 
Manager for the ZOAM clarified the changes proposed by Staff. He said the 
weight limit was reduced to 4 tons because Zoning Staff had concerns about the 
possibility of commercial units being place on residential lots and not having a 
cap for tonnage. He said his research showed that 5-ton units are the 
approximate size for crossing over into commercial. He also said that the 
inspectors dealing with this issue stated that most units benefitting from the 
Zoning Ordinance are in the range of 3 to 3.5 tons. He clarified that the setback 
was changed from 4 feet to 5 feet because that is what is currently in the 
Ordinance and neighboring jurisdictions are using a 5-foot setback as well. 
Joseph stated the additional language in 5-200 (B)(4) regarding single family 
dwelling units only was a way to limit it so there would be no clustering of units 
close to property line. Georjan Overman objected to the 4-ton unit limit because 
some houses depending on the age and size may require a larger unit.   ZOAG 
agreed by consensus to remove the sentence “In conjunction with a single family 
dwelling only” from Section 5-200(B)(4); change the 4-ton limit to a 5-ton limit; 
and change the lot line requirement to 4 feet instead of 5 feet.  ZOAG requested 
Joe Paciulli write the referral for this item and submit it to Joseph Carter. Joseph 
Carter stated the ZOAM is tentatively scheduled to go before the Planning 
Commission in March 2015. 

 
b) ZOAM-2015-0001 Telecommunication Facilities in PD-H and R Zoning Districts - 

Joe Paciulli explained the background of the ZOAM to ZOAG.  Joe said the 
original draft changes made by ZOAG have had minor additional changes made 
by Staff since ZOAG’s last review. He stated he has met with Milestone, the 
private sector and Staff for input. Joe informed ZOAG that one of the changes 
from the original proposal was the removal of the government site restriction in 
R districts. Pat Giglio, Project Manager for the ZOAM, explained that  the 
language was changed for the R-16 zoning district to make it consistent with the 
current language in all the other R districts. He explained that the current 



language does not restrict R districts to having the use on a public use or public 
utility site. He stated that Staff had the opportunity to talk to the County 
Attorney’s Office to tighten the language by better defining public use and public 
utility so that they were consistent with language already in the Ordinance. He 
said that Staff maintains the ZOAG’s position to  permit the use by special 
exception in PD-H zoning districts and that the R-16 district is the only district of 
all the R districts that does not list the use as a special exception. He further 
explained that this was more of a clerical error that Staff needs to fix. Pat 
explained that the PD-H recommendation has had no other changes other than 
better defining public use and public utility. Pat Quante, ZOAG Chairman, 
brought up the issue of restricting the use to government sites in PD-H. Pat 
Giglio clarified by stating he believed it was ZOAG’s recommendation to keep the 
change more restrictive for now and to possibly open it up later. Pat Giglio added 
there would  be a discussion item in the PC staff report to reflect this and that 
the ad would be broad enough to either limit or not limit the opening up of PD-H 
district. Lou Canonico said he disagreed with restricting it to government use 
sites.  Joe Paciulli stated he had no language comments. Mark Trostle reaffirmed 
ZOAG’s original position from the June 11, 2014 meeting. Lou Canonico 
mentioned that Attorney, Frank McDermott stated the Ordinance is inconsistent 
with the FCC regulations and Lou told him to contact the County’s 
communication commission and to write in regarding his issue. Joe Paciulli 
stated he is in support of Staff’s recommendations. Pat Giglio said he would 
include in the Background section of the staff report information about how 
ZOAG discussed opening the use to all of PD-H, but not all members were 
unanimous on this issue. 

 
c) ZOAM-2014-0004 Floodplain Overlay District/Steep Slopes– Mark Stultz, Acting 

Zoning Administrator, updated ZOAG on the progress of the ZOAM. He explained 
that FEMA had several comments they wanted addressed and changes they 
would like to see regarding the current Floodplain Overlay District (FOD) section 
of the Ordinance. He stated Staff is meeting weekly to try to get the existing 
Ordinance up to FEMA’s standards.  He explained that once FEMA has approved 
the changes and the FOD section of the Ordinance has meet their requirements, 
the item would go out on referral with ZOAG’s comments included. Eric Zicht 
stated the FEMA comments seemed minor and did not conflict with what the 
ZOAG subcommittee was recommending. Mark Stultz stated his goal is to have 
the FOD section of the Ordinance approved by BOS by the end of 2015. Mark 
stated that he would keep ZOAG and the FSM review committee in the loop. He 
said that the Steep Slopes part of the ZOAM has been separated and will be 
going to the Planning Commission on February 17, 2015 for a Work Session. Eric 
Zicht stated he would be attending the work session to represent ZOAG. Mark 
Stultz stated he believed the only main issues between Staff and ZOAG 
recommendations were for the special exception for the uses in very steep 



slopes and the modification of standards. He stated that FEMA has given Staff 
until May or June 2015 to address their comments.  

 
d) Home Occupations Subcommittee Update – Mark Trostle stated he sent the 

letter forward requesting the Board of Supervisors to recommend the Home 
Occupation ZOAM move forward. Pat Quante asked Mark to attend the February 
20, 2015 TLUC meeting to present this item so that Staff may move forward with 
working on the ZOAM. 
 

e) Rural Uses/Limestone OD/Historic Structures Subcommittee Update – Packie 
Crown stated that they have almost completed the review of the Stakeholders 
list and have come up with  about 10 quick fixes, which she will bring before 
ZOAG  at the March 4, 2015 meeting for consideration so the item can move 
forward to TLUC. She said the subcommittee has discussed equine uses and is 
currently waiting for the Equine Alliance to make their recommendations after 
their next meeting, which will be scheduled in a few months. Packie stated that 
the subcommittee would be discussing historic structures at today’s 
subcommittee meeting with Staff, there is a possibility of broadening the scope, 
and they will discuss open space, rural hamlets and rural clusters. Packie stated 
she had received a request to look into adding indoor recreation as a rural use. 
 

f) Mixed Use Districts/Commercial FAR  in TR districts/FAR Averaging – Colleen 
Gillis updated ZOAG that the subcommittee met last week and they are deciding 
the best way to  approach amending the various districts involved. She said they 
are starting with amending PD-MUB to make it a more friendly district and more 
workable. She stated that following the  PD-MUB district would be the PD-TC, 
PD-TREC, PD-H and PD-CC districts. She said they have had a lot of conversations 
of what mixed use and how to create it to make it available in more locations 
across the County. Colleen clarified that ZOAG would bring each district forward 
for approval as it is completed. Lou stated he is concerned about ZOAG getting 
into the transit related district because of the County’s RFP’s, but will discuss it 
when the subcommittee is further along in the process. 
 

g) ZOAM-2014-0003 Limited Brewery/Ag Processing – Mark Stultz, Acting Zoning 
Administrator, updated ZOAG on the approved ZOAM. He stated that a sketch 
plan would be required at the time of obtaining a zoning permit. He also said 
that there was an addition about private access and requiring the brewery 
applicant to show the use is permitted to use the access,  otherwise they may be 
required to get permission from the other shared access users. He stated that 
Staff is working with the County Attorney’s Office on how to interpret the shared 
access agreements. 

 
 
 



 
Next Meeting  
 
a) Meeting scheduled for February 4, 2015 at 10:30 AM for Rural Use/Limestone 

Overlay District/ Historic Structures in the Round Hill Room, 3rd floor of the 
Government Center  

b) Meeting scheduled for February 11, 2015 at 9:00 AM for Mixed Use 
Districts/Commercial F.A.R. in TR Districts/F.A.R. Averaging in the Round Hill Room, 
3rd floor of the Government Center 

c) Meeting scheduled for February 25, 2015 at 9:00 AM for Mixed Use 
Districts/Commercial F.A.R. in TR Districts/F.A.R. Averaging in the Round Hill Room, 
3rd floor of the Government Center  

d) Meeting scheduled for March 4, 2015 at 8:30 AM for ZOAG meeting in the Round 
Hill Room, 3rd floor of the Government Center  

e) Meeting scheduled for March 4, 2015 at 10:30 AM for Rural Use/Limestone Overlay 
District/ Historic Structures in the Round Hill Room, 3rd floor of the Government 
Center  
 
 

 
 
 

Meeting adjourned at 10:20 a.m. 


